
NON-ACID BATHROOM CLEANER
CLEANS • DEODORIZES 

REMOVES RUST AND STAINS
ELIMINATES ACID CLEANERS

DANGER
Causes serious eye damage

Suspected of causing cancer.

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
NET CONTENTS: ONE QUART

BOBCAT from Share Corporation is a thickened, foaming, 
non-acid hard surface cleaner that is primarily intended 
for use in rest rooms. BOBCAT is an acronym for Big 
Orange Bowl, Chrome and Tile cleaner, however you 
can use it on just about any surface you find in your rest 
rooms. Since BOBCAT contains no harsh chemicals or 
abrasives, it will not etch porcelain or pit fixtures nor will 
it harm PVC, metal or lead pipe plumbing. The highly 
effective foaming cleaners in BOBCAT remove common 
rest room soils, leaving surfaces spotless. BOBCAT 
eradicates odors with a highly effective “two punch 
combination”. First, the odor neutralizing “quats” in the 
formula eliminate foul odors and then they’re replaced 
with a pleasant Orange Cream fragrance.

DIRECTIONS:
Toilet Bowls & Urinals: Remove water from bowl by 
forcing over trap with an applicator or plunger. Remove 
excessive water from applicator by pressing it against the 
side of the bowl. Squirt 1 to 2 ounces of BOBCAT under 
rim and allow it to run down the bowl. Clean the entire 
unit, especially under rim and at water outlets. Allow to 
cleaner to remain on surface for 5 to 10 minutes, then 
flush and rinse out applicator. 

Hard, Non-Porous Surfaces: Evenly apply BOBCAT to 
surface to be cleaned. Agitate with a sponge or brush. 
Rinse thoroughly.

NFPA® RATINGS:
Health: 2; Flammability: 1; Reactivity: 0

Contains/CAS Number:
Water (7732-18-5); Linear Alcohol Ethoxylate (34398-01-1); 
Sodium Xylenesulfonate (1300-72-7); Tetrasodium 
Ethylenediamine Tetraacetate (64-02-8); 
Hydroxyethylcellulose (9004-62-0).

0148.071615Please Recycle.  
Canister made from 25% post-consumer recycled plastic.

DANGER: Causes serious eye damage. Suspected of 
causing cancer.

Obtain special instructions before use. Do not handle until 
all safety precautions have been read and understood. 
Wear eye protection, protective clothing, protective gloves. 

IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for several 
minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present and easy to 
do. Continue rinsing. Immediately call a doctor, a POISON 
CENTER. 
If exposed or concerned: Get medical advice/attention.

Store locked up.

Dispose of contents/container to comply with local/
regional/national/international regulations.

For industrial and commercial use only.

For additional information, see Safety Data Sheet.

WARNING: This product contains, or may contain, 
trace quantities of a substance(s) known to the state of 
California to cause cancer and/or reproductive toxicity.
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